
 

Life Skills 
• Respect Elders  
• Wishing Family Members  
• Sharing Things with 

Family Members 
• Helping Grandparents 
 

Knowledge and       
Understanding of the 

world 
• Learning about different 

kinds of families: Joint 
and Nuclear Family  

• Identifying things of blue 
colour 

• Helping Grandparents 

  
 
                                                                                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
    
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Month at a Glance 

July, 2020 
 

    Nursery 

Creative Development 
• Drawing of my family  
• Drawing of boy/girl 

face on Ice-Cream 
stick  

• Tearing and Pasting 
• Clay moulding 

 

Physical Development 
 
• Yoga 
• Jumping, Hopping  
• Basic formations: 

line, circle  
• Swings for fun play 
 

Mathematical 
Development 

• Comparing 
Qualities (Tall/ 
Short)  

• Introduction to 
Numbers: 2, 3 and 5  

• Introduction to 
shape: Circle 

 

Vocabulary for the 
Month 

• Grand father 
• Grand Mother 
• Father 
• Mother 
• Brother 
• Sister 
• Baby 
• Uncle 
 

Theme: My Family 
 

The theme ‘Family’ aims at 
reinforcing the child’s sense of 
belongingness and nurture a sense of 
regard for his/her family. Through 
various activities the child will learn to 
understand that every family is 
unique and different in their own 
special way. Activities and 
experiences related to the theme will 
encourage self-awareness among 
children. It also helps children to 
explore their family heritage. When 
children are involved in the discussion 
and talk about their parents, they 
develop an understanding of how 
important each family member and 
their role in their lives is. Structuring 
this theme with celebration of 
Mother's Day, Father's Day or 
Grandparent's Day will also enhance 
the child’s learning and will leave a 
long-lasting impression. Learning about 
the importance of family through 
creative activities and lessons will 
engage the students in their own 
learning even more. 
 
 

Music and Dance 
Rhymes 

• Finger Family 
• दादाजी का च'मा गोल 

• पानी बरसा छम छम 

छम 
• Songs related to 

Rainy Season and 
family 

• Dance on Action song 
related to Rainy 
Season and Family 

Hindi Language 
Development 

•  2यंजन: 

प5रचय ‘ग’, ‘म’ 

& ‘न’ 

 

English Language 
Development 

 
• Introduction to letters 

‘v’, ‘w’, ‘x’ 
• Story: The Sun and the 

wind 
• Patterns: Recap of all 

patterns  
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Activity Calendar 
 

JULY 
 

The Sun and the Wind 
 

It was an autumn day. The wind and the sun had an argument. The wind boasted "I am stronger than you." 
 

The sun mildly said "No, you are not". 
 

Just then, they saw a traveller wearing a coat. The wind said, “One who is able to force the traveller to take off his 
coat will prove to be stronger than the other.” 

 
The sun replied, "Alright, I am ready for it." 

 
The wind started blowing. The traveller wrapped his coat around him. The wind blew harder. The traveller held his 
coat firmly. The wind blew even harder. The traveller held his coat more firmly and tightly. The harder the wind blew, 
the tighter and firmer the traveller held his coat. The wind failed. 

 
Next, it was the sun's turn. The sun smiled gently at the traveller. The traveller loosened his grip on the coat. The sun 
smiled warmly. The traveller felt the warmth and soon took off his coat. 

 
Thus, the sun was declared stronger. 

 
Moral: A gentle smile can achieve what brutal force cannot. 

 
 

 

Familiarize your child with  Label the handkerchief of  
 

different types of clothes we   
 

 your child with his/her Involve your child to  

wear during Summer and Help your child to make any  

initials and teach your child donate clothes or toys to  

Rainy season by showing useful item using old clothes. 
 

to carry the handkerchief to the needy people. 
 

pictures /real objects to  school every day.  
 

him/her.   
 

   
 

    
 

Help your child to make a Help your child to prepare Help your child to create a Sing the rhyme ‘Eat your  

fruit salad. Talk to him/her Lemonade. Also explain why  

cartoon character using a Food at Proper Time …’  

about the importance of water turns sour when  

mango seed. with your child.  

eating healthy food. Lemon is added.  

  
 

    
 

Play a sorting game using Encourage your ward to 
Help your child to decorate Make a paper folding fan  

objects used during Summer an umbrella using acrylic  

dress up independently. using origami sheet.  

and Rainy season. colours.  

  
 

    
 

Discuss about Do’s and Sing the rhyme ‘I Hear While enjoying a monsoon Visit an amusement park/ 
 

Don’ts to be followed during shower, tell your child about water park with your child  

Thunder’ with your child.  

Summer and Rainy seasons. The colours in a rainbow. and take pictures.  

 
 

    
 

 



 

 

 

Knowledge and 
Understanding of the world 
Discussion on 
• Small/ big family 
• Joint family 
• Celebrations and activities 

celebrated together 
• Knowing about Eid 

 
Theme: My Family 

 
 
 

 
The earliest sense of self is formed 
as a result of interactions with our 
family. “My Family” is a perfect 
theme to explore relationships and 
to provide opportunities to these 
toddlers to talk about their family 
members. The theme aims at 
reinforcing and nurturing the child’s 
sense of regard for his/her family. 
Inclusion of engaging activities like 
circle time, storytelling, show and 
tell sessions will enable the child to 
know more about their family 
members and their importance. It 
will also help them to realize that 
every family member has a unique 
and special role to play in their lives 
which will surely urge them to 
respect each one of them. 

 
 
 
 
 

Month at a Glance 

Life Skills 
• Sharing and caring 
• Respect elders 
• Love for your 

family members 
• Greeting each other 
• Express feeling of affection 

Vocabulary for the month 
• Family 
• Elders 
• Members 
• Brother 
• Cousin 
• Uncle 
• Aunt 
• Grandfather 

Physical Development 
• Running in circle, sideways 

running, backwards running 
• Introduction: Horizontal line 
• “Stop game” 

Creative Development 
• Drawing of summer fruits 
• Colouring in Rainy season 
• Origami-boat 

Hindi Language Development 

• ‘क’ वग' क( पुनराव/ृत  

• पठन व लेखन  ‘च’वग'  

English Language 
Development 

• Revision ( vowel ‘a’ words) 
• Reading and writing vowel 

‘e’ words 
• Reading sentences 

 
 

 

July, 2020 KG 

Mathematical Development 
• Pre number concept “ In and 

Out” 
• Counting(51-60) 
• Before, After, Between 
 Music and Dance 

• Rhymes 
• This is the father 
• My Mummy 
• Sometimes Sun 

Sometimes Rain 
• अपना घर अपना प8रवार  

• 8रम :झम 8रम :झम  

• Songs related to Rainy Season and 
Family 

• Dance on Action Song related to 
Rainy Season and Family 



 

 

 
 

JULY 
 

The Sun and the Wind 

It was an autumn day. The wind and the sun had an argument. The wind boasted "I am stronger than you." 

The sun mildly said "No, you are not". 

Just then, they saw a traveller wearing a coat. The wind said, “One who is able to force the traveller to take off his 
coat will prove to be stronger than the other.” 

The sun replied, "Alright, I am ready for it." 

The wind started blowing. The traveller wrapped his coat around him. The wind blew harder. The traveller held his 
coatfirmly.Thewindblewevenharder.Thetravellerheldhiscoatmorefirmlyandtightly.Theharderthewindblew, the 
tighter and firmer the traveller held his coat. The wind failed. 

Next, it was the sun's turn. The sun smiled gently at the traveller. The traveller loosened his grip on the coat. The sun 
smiled warmly. The traveller felt the warmth and soon took off his coat. 

Thus, the sun was declared stronger. 

Moral: A gentle smile can achieve what brutal force cannot. 
 
 
 

 
Familiarize your child with 
different types of clothes we 
wear during Summer and 
Rainy season by showing 
pictures /real objects to 
him/her. 

 
 

Help your child to make any 
useful item using old clothes. 

 
Label the handkerchief of 
your child with his/her 
initials and teach your child 
to carry the handkerchief to 
school every day. 

 
 

Involve your child to 
donate clothes or toys to 
the needy people. 

 

Help your child to make a 
fruit salad. Talk to him/her 
about the importance of 
eating healthy food. 

 

Help your child to prepare 
lemonade. Also explain why 
water turns sour when 
lemon is added. 

 
 

Help your child to create a 
cartoon character using a 
mango seed. 

 
 

Sing the rhyme ‘Eat your 
Food at Proper Time …’ 
with your child. 

 
 

Play a sorting game using 
objects used during Summer 
and Rainy season. 

 
 

Encourage your ward to 
dress up independently. 

 
 

Help your child to decorate 
an umbrella using acrylic 
colours. 

 
 

Make a paper folding fan 
using origami sheet. 

 
 

Discuss about Do’s and 
Don’ts to be followed during 
Summer and Rainy seasons. 

 

 
Sing the rhyme ‘I Hear 
Thunder’ with your child. 

 
 

While enjoying a monsoon 
shower, tell your child about 
the colours in a rainbow. 

 
 

Visit an amusement park/ 
water park with your child 
and take pictures. 

 

Activity Calendar 
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Salwan Public School, Gurugram 
Session: 2020 – 21 

 

 

Academic Monthly Planner  

(The content will be taught online during the lockdown period) 

 

For Class I 

MONTH – JULY 

 

Subjects Topic/Content 

English Literature:  

• Lesson-4: Save Water 

• Poem: I Speak, I Say, I Talk 

 

Grammar: 

• A and An 

• The Sentence 

 

General Awareness Lesson 5: Clothes We Wear 

• Clothes of different seasons. 

• Uniform, costumes, materials of clothes 

 

Lesson 6: Food We Eat 

• Importance of food and types of meals.  

• Sources of food and good food habits.  

 

Lesson 7: Safety Rules 

• Safety Rules on Road, at home, at school. 

• Safety in the bus, car and while swimming. 

 

Mathematics  Chapter 2 & 5: Addition 1 to 20 (contd.)  

• Word Problems  
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Chapter 3 & 5: Subtraction 1 to 20  

• Subtracting one and zero 

• Subtraction on number line and number strip 

• Subtracting a number from itself  

• Subtraction 1 to 20 (Horizontal and Vertical)  

• Word Problems 

 

Hindi पाठ –5: उ की मात्रा  
• पाठ- गुड़िया नाच उठी  
• कविता – बुलबुल गततविति – कागज़ की गुड़िया  

पाठ-6: ऊ की मात्रा  
• पाठ– भूखा चूहा   
• गततविति – कागज़ का चूहा  

लेखन व पठन गतिववतियााँ  
• रचनात्मक कायय (ड़कताब पेज़ संख्या – 41)  
• अभ्यास कायय - (ड़कताब पेज़ संख्या – 42) 
• खेलें खेल (ड़कताब पेज़ संख्या – 43) 
• इन्द्रिनुष के रंग (ड़कताब पेज़ संख्या – 44) 

पाठ-7: ऋ की मात्रा   
Computer  Lesson 3: Using the Mouse  

• Working with a mouse  

• Correct manner of holding the mouse  

• The Mouse actions- double clicking, dragging etc. 

Music  • ‘Hum honge kamyaab’ song 

• ‘We shall overcome’ song 

• Song of seven swaras 

• ‘More love more power’ prayer 

Art  • Seasons and its Composition 

PEC Yoga (Simple Asana) 

• Supta Vajrasana  

• Parvatasana 

• Ardha Halasana 

• Halasana 

Fitness Exercises 
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Salwan Public School, Gurugram 
Session: 2020 – 21 

 

 

Academic Monthly Planner  

(The content will be taught online during the lockdown period) 

 

For Class II 

MONTH – JULY 
 

Subjects Topic/Content 

English Literature:  

• Lesson 3: Nipun Learns a Lesson 

 

Grammar: 

• Recapitulation of use of a/an. 

• Introduction to “the”. 

• Pronouns. 

Comprehension Passage- An Introduction 

Speaking Activity 

• How healthy is your intake of food during this lockdown 

period? 

• Did you try following a healthy diet intake schedule?  

 

General Awareness Chapter 6: We Need Shelter 

Chapter 8: Safety and First Aid 

Chapter 9: My School 

Mathematics  Chapter  3: Subtraction  

• Properties of Subtraction 

• Subtraction with regrouping 

• Story sums 
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Chapter  4: Multiplication 

• Introduction 

• Tables of 2,5 &10                   

 

Assessment  

Multiple Choice Questions on Addition 

Hindi • पाठ - 4 सूरज और  मुरगा  

• पाठ - 5 गोलू का घर  

• ललिंग पररवर्तन (अभ्यास पुस्तिका कार्त) 

• अशुद्ध - शुद्ध वाक्य और शब्द  

• पुनरावृलि  

Computer  Lesson 3: Working of A Computer 

• How Computer works 

• Language of computer, Characteristics of compute 

Music  • Saptak and it’s types 

• Definition of laya and it’s types 

• Dadra taal 

• Environment song 

Art  • Seasons and it’s Composition 

PEC • Yoga (Simple Asana) 

− Supta Vajrasana 

− Parvatasana 

− Ardha halasans 

− Halasana 

 

• Fitness Exercises  

 


